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THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 2019

SEOUL: North Korea fired two short-range ballistic mis-
siles yesterday, the South Korean military said, only days
after it launched two similar missiles intended to pressure
South Korea and the United States to stop upcoming mili-
tary drills. The firings follow launches on July 25, North
Korea’s first missile tests since leader Kim Jong Un and US
President Donald Trump met on June 30 and agreed to
revive stalled denuclearization talks. 

The series of missile tests raises the stakes for US and
South Korean diplomats criss-crossing the region this
week in the hope of restarting talks aimed at persuading
Pyongyang to give up its nuclear weapons and ballistic
missile programs. “North Korea’s actions do not help ease
military tensions, nor do they help keep the momentum for
talks that are under way,” South Korean Foreign Minister
Kang Kyung-wha told reporters in Seoul before leaving
for a Southeast Asian security forum in Bangkok. 

Kang urged North Korea to halt the missile launches.
US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo and the top US North
Korea negotiator were also headed to the Association of
Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) Regional Forum in the
Thai capital, where Pompeo said he was holding out hope
that U.S. officials could meet North Korean counterparts.

Trump and Pompeo both played down last week’s
launches and Pompeo has continued to express hope for a
diplomatic way forward with North Korea. The latest
launch comes ahead of newly appointed US Secretary of
Defense Mark Esper’s first official visit to Seoul, which the
Pentagon said on Tuesday was scheduled as part of a tour

through Asia in August. US military forces in South Korea
were aware of yesterday’s launch, a spokesman said.

New missiles
Yesterday’s launches were from the Wonsan area on

North Korea’s east coast, from which last week’s missiles
had been fired, South Korea’s Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS)
said in a statement. It said it was monitoring in case of
more launches. The JCS said later the North had fired bal-
listic missiles that flew about 250 km (155 miles) and
appeared to be similar to those of last week. The missiles,
dubbed the KN-23, are designed to evade missile defense
systems by being easier to hide, launch, and maneuver in
flight, experts said.

Kim described the two KN-23s launched last week as
having a “low-altitude gliding and leaping flight” pattern
that would make them hard to intercept. Analysts said the
range and altitude of yesterday’s flights could indicate a
demonstration or test of those capabilities. South Korean
defense minister Jeong Kyeong-doo told a defense forum
in Seoul that stopping a missile like the KN-23 would be
difficult, although South Korea’s missile defense systems
would be able to detect and intercept them.

South Korea’s defense ministry also told lawmakers in
Seoul it had concluded that a new submarine the North
showcased last week was capable of carrying up to three
ballistic missiles. Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo Abe said
there was no impact from yesterday’s launch on Japan’s
security. “We will continue to closely cooperate with the

United States and others,” Abe told reporters. Chief
Cabinet Secretary Yoshihide Suga said Japan would still
seek a summit with North Korea, without conditions,
despite the latest launch.

‘Bargaining chip’
Trump and Kim met on June 30 in the Demilitarized

Zone (DMZ) between the two Koreas but Pyongyang has
since accused Washington of breaking a promise by plan-
ning to hold joint military exercises with South Korea next
month and warned the drills could derail talks. Later on,
state news agency KCNA repeated calls for the United
States and South Korea to end their “hostile” joint drills,
but did not mention the missile launches.

“It is a prerequisite for improving the inter-Korean
relations and ensuring peace on the Korean peninsula to
call an overall and permanent halt to anti-North war drills,
the root cause of confrontation and war,” it said in a com-
mentary. Moves by the United States and South Korea to
rename the approaching exercises were simply double-
dealing that proved “confrontational maniacs remain
unchanged in their black-hearted intention to stifle”
North Korea by force, it added. A top South Korean offi-
cial said last month the drills would mainly involve com-
puter simulations.

North Korea has also warned of a possible end to its
freeze on nuclear and long-range missile tests that has
been in place since 2017, which Trump has repeatedly
upheld as evidence of the success of his engagement with

Kim. Henri Feron, a senior fellow at the Washington-based
Center for International Policy, said the United States and
South Korea may need to consider a temporary suspen-
sion of the drills, or propose other measures to reduce
tensions. “I do think there is a high risk that talks will end
altogether if Washington and Seoul continue to ignore
North Korea’s concern with the exercises,” he said.

A summit between Trump and Kim in Vietnam in
February collapsed after they failed to reconcile differ-
ences between Washington’s demands for Pyongyang’s
complete denuclearization and North Korean demands for
sanctions relief. Trump says he has a good relationship
with Kim and Pompeo said on Monday he hoped working-
level talks could occur soon. Pompeo told reporters travel-
ling with him to Asia on Tuesday he did not know when
this would happen but hoped US Special Representative
for North Korea Stephen Biegun and his new counterpart
could meet soon.

North Korean Foreign Minister Ri Yong Ho cancelled
a planned visit to the ASEAN forum in Bangkok but
Pompeo said the Americans were still open to a meeting.
Harry Kazianis, of Washington’s Center for the National
Interest think tank, said the latest launches were a clear
attempt by North Korea to put pressure on Washington.
Other analysts have said North Korea will be embold-
ened to press more aggressively for US concessions by
Trump’s apparent eagerness to hold up his engagement
with Pyongyang as a foreign policy success ahead of his
2020 re-election bid. — Reuters

North Korea fires 2 ballistic missiles
N Korea tests more missiles despite efforts at diplomatic solutions

TOKYO: Pedestrians walk past a screen in Tokyo reporting about North Korea’s missile launch earlier in the day off the coast of North Korea yesterday. — AFP 

ROME: The mother of a US teen
detained in Rome over the killing of an
Italian police officer spoke yesterday of
her shock at the arrest of her “thoughtful
boy”, as the suspect’s father arrived in
Italy. Finnegan Elder, 19, has been
charged with aggravated homicide along
with friend Gabriel Natale Hjorth, 18, fol-
lowing the death of officer Mario
Cerciello Rega, who suffered multiple
knife wounds in Friday’s attack.

Elder has confessed to stabbing
Cerciello, 35, with a US Marine partially-
serrated, close-quarters combat knife,
according to police. But says he mistook
the plain-clothed officer for a dangerous
drug dealer and used the weapon in self-
defense. His father Ethan Elder said on
arrival in Rome that “the first thing I need
to know is how to get into prison to see
my son,” before heading directly with his
lawyer to the city’s Regina Coeli jail,
according to Italian media reports. “We
feel like our world has come crashing
down,” Elder’s mother Leah said in an
interview with Italy’s La Stampa daily.

“I don’t know how to describe it. It’s

like a nightmare we’ll wake up from”.
Their son was high on a mix of spirits,
beer and prescription medicines when the
attack took place, police said Tuesday.
Cerciello had tackled him to the ground
during a nighttime drugs raid in a genteel
Rome neighborhood. “Finn is a thoughtful
boy. The only explanation I can give, if he
really is involved directly in this tragedy,
is that he was terrified and therefore
reacted rashly,” the suspect’s mother said.

She added that he had in the past
taken powerful painkillers for an injury
to his hand suffered while working part-
time in a car parts shop. He had to have
part of a finger amputated after a nasty
fall off a ladder which left his left hand
partially paralyzed, she said. The teenag-
er took “strong painkillers and opioids”
to manage the pain, as well as marijuana,
she added. Cerciello and his plainclothes
partner Varriale had been tasked with
intercepting the Californian teens after
an intermediary on a drug deal reported
them to the police for stealing his bag
after they were sold aspirin in the place
of cocaine. — AFP

In Berlin, refugees 
get classes on 
sexual consent
BERLIN: In a classroom workshop, students
watch a video of a man and woman meeting in a
nightclub. The two drink, laugh, dance and kiss.
The tone in the room and on the screen quickly
changes when the man takes the woman home,
locks the door and, when she attempts to leave,
he rapes her.

When the grim video ends, seven men in their
thirties, refugees who have come to Berlin from
Syria, Iraq or Afghanistan, are invited to react
and comment. “She has had too much to drink,
they are sleeping together,” says one, convinced
the man in the video took advantage of the
young woman’s drunkenness to abuse her. “He
knew very well what he wanted,” says another.

At this point, the workshop’s moderator,
Carola Pietrusky-Niane, jumps in to explain that
“it happens frequently in Berlin, young people
drink a lot, take drugs,” and in certain cases, this
type of aggressive crime can happen. The partic-
ipants in the four-hour course titled “Together
for Security”, which is currently only held in
Berlin, have joined the class voluntarily.
Germany’s integration commissioner Annette
Widmann-Mauz has called for such sex educa-

tion classes to be more widely offered to
refugees, following a gang rape case last year in
Freiburg, in which 10 of 11 suspects are refugees.

Backlash 
Several high-profile rape cases committed by

migrants have stoked a backlash against the mass
influx of a million asylum seekers to Germany
since 2015. Mass assaults by recent migrants in
Cologne on New Year’s Eve 2015-2016, and a
rape-murder in 2016 by an Afghan refugee, have
been seized on by the far-right in its push against
Chancellor Angela Merkel’s decision to let in the
newcomers. In Germany, there was a 15-percent
rise in sex crimes committed by foreigners in
2018, 6,046 offences compared to 5,258 in 2017,
according to federal statistics.

The increase is largely due to stricter legisla-
tion since 2016, which made it easier to prose-
cute perpetrators of sex-related crimes. But the
cases also underline the challenge of integrating
large numbers of migrants, a big proportion of
whom are young, single men from countries
which would view Western norms as surprisingly
liberal. In Norway, migrants were compelled to
undergo similar courses between 2013 and 2015,
after several rape cases involving refugees.

“These are difficult themes, speak freely,”
Pietrusky-Niane tells the group, as they discuss
the video in a mix of German and Arabic. The
session, attended by the seven single men, some
of whom are fathers, was organized by the
Norwegian group Hero, which manages several
hostels for migrants in Germany. The topics in

the workshop are broad with questions like:
How do you know whether a woman is willing?
And, how do you react if she isn’t?

Advice is given to refugees from countries
where displays of affection are banned in public,
boys and girls often attend separate schools and
rape within marriage is not considered a crime.
One of the short videos during the workshop
spells out the difference between consensual
sex and rape. “It’s like asking a person if they
want a cup of tea,” says the voiceover in English.
“If she answers ‘Yes, I love it’, it’s because she
wants one. “If she hesitates, you can make the
tea and ask again,” the video continues. “And if
someone says ‘No, thank you’, don’t make the tea
and don’t get angry-it’s the same with sexuality,”
the video concludes. — AFP

BERLIN: People attend a four-hour course titled
‘Together for Security’, a sex education class for
migrants in Berlinís Marzahn district. — AFP 

Mother’s ‘nightmare’ after US
teen admits killing Italian cop


